Course Information

[1] There is one textbook for this course:

The textbook is essential to the course and each student MUST have access to his or her own online copy.

"Management Strategy & Performance, 8th Ed."
Available only at:
(1) Online: https://www.campus-hq.com/

Questions?
Please Click on ASK THE PROF
And then click on YOUR Professor's name

[2] Course Scheduled dates
[3] Teams
[4] Grading – See syllabus or ask your professor
[5] Flow Charts of Course & Activities

Textbook: Management Strategy & Performance

Online: https://www.campus-hq.com/

Spring 2019 Semester code needed for textbook website registration:
03A5-8A7E-DBCA-4984
The above code IS NOT the security code for your semester project.